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HENDREWENNOL: In the Public Forum, (some) members of the public  
expressed their surprise and disappointment at the Planning Inspectorate 
Inquiry Report not to uphold the Planning Enforcement order against 
Hendrewennol.  In the meeting, Community Councillors agreed that the Vale 
Council should be asked for their position and stance regarding the Inquiry 
Report and also for clarification of parts of the Report.   In the Public Forum, 
Scott Lewis, a manager of Hendrewennol Fruit Farm, reported two signs to 
Hendrewennol had been taken and this had been reported to the Police.  
TAIR ONEN: The Council have asked SW Police for their policy on shooting near 
footpaths.  This was reported in the field opposite the A48 entrance to Tair Onen 
and was a cause for concern.   
Peter Castle reported that sales of land in Tair Onen had been completed, but 
residents had expressed concerns regarding encroachment onto footpaths and 
covenants to protect the remaining land.  These were being taken up, in the first 
instance, by the residents association. 
VILLAGE SIGNAGE:  You may have noticed that the Village Hall is now fully 
signposted from the centre of the Welsh St Donats village and Heol y March.  
Visitors asking directions had been a source of irritation to residents.   So 
hopefully the problem is now solved.  Our thanks go to the Vale Council who 
funded this. 
COUNTY COUNCILLOR MICHAEL MORGAN has asked us to help provide general 
concerns and experiences and of traffic incidents in our lanes and also 
suggestions that would improve care of the elderly in the rural Vale.  Both are 
topics of particular interest to him during his term of office.  Please send 
comments either to me or direct to him.  He informed us that the Vale Council 
had been instructed to review the link between the M4 and Sycamore cross.  
More details to follow on that.  
REPRESENTATIVES:  Ann Thomas represents the Community Council as an 
Additional Governor at Pendoylan School and had attended many meetings 
recently to appoint a new Head Teacher, address staffing and budget issues and  
provide afternoon nursery care at the School.  The death was announced, sadly, 
of the Assistant Head Teacher. 
FINANCE:  Payments were made to GreenVenture Lawn and Weed for grass 
cutting in July (£280.00) and One Voice Wales AGM conference fees for Andrew 
Foyle to attend (£80.00). 
CONSULTATIONS:  The Council discussed documents from the Welsh 
Government on the School Organisation Code,  Access to Criminal Powers for 
Welsh Revenue and Electoral Reform.  Draft responses will be prepared for the 
next meeting and responses submitted where necessary.  Also discussed was a 
consultation from the Vale Council on Controlled Drinking Zones.   
 PLANNING: A planning application for Fairfield, Welsh St Donats was discussed.  
Noted was Vale Council approval for applications for 17 Tair Onen and Cherry 
Orchard Farm. 
 
Our next meetings are 5th September and 7th November.  Please note that the 
December meeting has been cancelled.  Meeting agenda will be displayed on the 
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notice boards and website at least three clear days before the meeting.  
Residents are welcome and have the opportunity to speak to Councillors 
regarding any items on the Agenda at the start of the meeting.  If you have 
something you would like to raise with the Council, please email or write to the 
Clerk at least seven days before the meeting so it can be included on the agenda.  
The website has further information about the Community Council.  Please be a 
frequent visitor. 
 
Victoria Pearce, Clerk 
clerkwsd@gmail.com 01446 774833 
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